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Eczema
Stopped

QUO Ptotm a WonderM Success?
Steps Itching Instantly and

} Brings Permanent Results.

Ott a *So Bottle Today and Pror* It
. Dont think that eczema, that nearly
drives you wild, can't b® gotten rid of. It
ean?and ZEMO la all you need to do it.

This antl-

?czema and

Immediate and
rcsuHs lasting. V*

c e terequaled.

as it has so fothers, by \\u25a0 /

your akin as clear n* ZE MO Will Stop AD
though you had This Torment Instutly
never had ecrema in your life. You will
get this relit-f instantly by getting a 250
bottle of ZEMO right away?now. "There'sno more excuse for enduring such misery.

ZEMO la sold and guaranteed by drugglat*
everywhere, and in Hurrisburg oy
Golden Seal Drug Store. S2. Z. Grose,
Kennedy's Medicine Store. Croll Keller,
W. T. Thompson, C. il. Forney; T.
Prowell, Steelton, Pa.

C. W. TOWSON'S
IIiKIt lirtde GOOD MCK and

Dwin Hit IND

BUTTERINE
Uu»d I.lick. :,v lb.l : IttM. for -Ilk'! 3 lbs.

for 70**1 5 lb*t. for f1.1,1,
Dandy. 230 lb.; 2 lbs. fur Iscs 5 lb«for fl.oo.

The best grades for table, cooking ,
and baking. We guarantee all goodswo sell. Deliveries to all parts of the
city. Bell phone.

«i« MARKET STREETIC SOL Til THIRTEENTH ST.

I Into the office of Alderman Murray,

North Court street, this morning

ishortly before 11 o'clock walked a

:sllm little man who looked as though

ihe might be hunting for trouble.
"IS there a warrant out for me?"

he growled.
"Your name, sir?" briskly ques-

| tloned Mr. Murray glancing up from
his desk.

I "George B. Grey, of Frazier,"
1 grunted the stranger in a don't-delay-

I me-il'm-ln-a-hurry tone.
"There is," informed the alderman

in the same tone. "We just sent an

Man Standing Back of
Tree Only Had a Date

An honest confession by Walter

1 1 Harrison, arrested last night by Pa-

jtrolman Grear as a suspicious char-

iacter not only saved the young man

Ifrom imprisonment, but got him oiT j
:after a hearing by Mayor Royal this;

jafternoon; with advice instead of a,
Itine.
I Patrolman Grear said Harrison was |

i hiding behind trees in North street

about 12.30 this morning, and that he
I acted in a very suspicious manner,
i Harrison admitted doing the "hide and ;
' seek" game, but ? declared his objecti
I was merely to get a glimpse at a

j maiden he expected to meet, accord-

\u25a0 ing to engagement. <

Buy Today?Don't Delay

S6OO
Rudolf Player Piano

AT $lO5 SAVING

$lO Down $2.50 Weekly

Hurry Up?Don't Delay
To-morrow they might all be gone. Worth any-

one's S6OO. Make this $lO5 Scarf, bench and S2O
worth of music free. Full value for your silent
piano.

This wonderful piano is now $495 and can be had
at $lO down and $2.50 weekly. After the 15th of
this month the lowest this piano can be bought
will be S6OO, on terms of $25 down and sl2 per
month. The expression devices are so perfect that
it seems there can be no improvement. You can
learn to play better in one hour on this Player than
you could hope to learn to play in 15 years by hand.

Winter Piano Store
23 N. Fourth Street

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

N

$5.50 $5.50
Complete Elgin Watches

16 size?7 Jewels?open face
Gilt Screw, Bezel and Back

"Credit Jewelers"
307 Market Street Second Street

"Is There a Warrant Out For
Me?" He Growled; There Was!

Frazier Man Calmly Walks into Alderman's Office and Lets
Mr. Murray Order Him Arrested

i
jofficer to Frasier with the warrant
I for your arrest a short time ago."

"Well?" inquiringly grunted George
B. Grey again.

"Place Mr. Grey under arrest," or-
dered Mr. Murray to Constable George

jHains who was languidly puffing on a
; banded cigar.

Hains slowly blew a few rings into
i the air. sighed with that satisfaction
that only a smoker knows, then made
the arrest. Grey was committed to
ijail for a hearing. Information was
made against him yesterday by Mrs.
Grey who alleges desertion, nonsup-

' port and assault and battery.

CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE
urn sr. rat UIEU
FIDE OF PROBERS

Serious Irregularities in Accounting
of Railroad and Subsidiaries,

Is Charged

Washington, D. C., March 6.?"Seri-
ous irregularities" iu the accounting of
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railroad and its subsidiary, the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound,
were charged tn the report of an In-
terstate Commerce Commission inves-
tigation to-day by Commissioner Har-
lan. which makes the direct allega-
tion that irregularities in reports of
operations submitted to the commis-
sion were made for the purpose of in-
fluencing. favorably, disposition of St.
Paul Railway securities.

The irregularities disclosed by this
; inquiry. Commissioner Harlan points
' out, are similar to those disclosed by
the commission's investigation into the
'financial operations of the New Haven
'and the 'Frisco system. It is asserted

i that "the income of the Puget Sound
. was greatly overstated, a variety of
; expedients being resorted to for this

ipurpose," and that "the fictitious
Ishowing of income was used by the
. officers of the Puget Sound Company
jto aid in the sale of its bonds."

In the language of Commissioner
Harlan, "such serious delinquencies
merit the strongest condemnation.''

No reflection Is made by the report

Iupon the financial condition of the two
; roads, as the results of their opera-
tion "must be regarded as very favor- I
able"; but the report says that "the
accounts of these companies have not
correctly shown the facts, a condition
of affairs not creditable to the St.
Paul lines or to their officers."

FIREMAN STRUCK OX HEAD

Elmer A. Barclay. 2628 Jefferson
street, a fireman for the Pennsylvania
Railroad, was struck on the head when
he leaned too far out of the engine
cab window of his train as it passed
through Steelton this afternoon. His
head was badly lacerated and bruised,
but it is believed that his injuries are
not serious.

ASTRONOMICALLY SPEAKING
[From The Popular Magazine.]

James S. Black, dean of the news-
paper men at the last session of the
New Mexico Legislature, tells a good
story on Director Lowell, of the Flag-
staff astronomical observatory. Black,
before he became a newspaper-
man, was a collector in Flagstaff for awhile. He was given a bill against
Lowell, and tramped up a long hillfrom
the town to the observatory one hot
June morning, when the mountain sun
blazed its hottest.

Arrived at the top, Black inquired ofan attendant if Lowell was there Afterthe manner of collectors, he followedup a negative answer with inquiries asto his probable return.
"Will he be back by noon?"
"No."
"Will he be back this afternoon'""No."
"Will he be back to-day?"
"No."
"Will he be back soon?"The attendant couldn't say.
"Well," said Black, getting desper-

ate. do you know when he will be
back?"

"Oh, he'll be back for the transit of
\enus! said the attendant.

"That finished it," said Black, In tell-
ing the story. "Not being an astrono-mer, I gave up that bill."

NO PHYSICAL IMPEDIMENT
| When J. Ed. Grlllo lived in Cincin-nati, he had a large, fat, tight-fisted

friend, who was always urging him to
bet money on all sorts of chances. Atfirst, Grillo followed the advice in-
variably, but it became so expensive
that he cut it out. The fat friendhowever, kept up the urging.

One day, when they were in acrowd, a man about town offered tobet Ed SSO on a proposition.
"Take him up! Bet him right

away!" exclaimed the fat friend.
This was too much for Grillo.
"You bet the fifty," ho sald'icily. "I

paid the doctor for curing your rheu-matism, didn't I? I guess you can
get your hand into your pocket!"? ThePopular Magazine.

OUCH! UGHING IMS
RUB MUM

Rub All Sereness, Stiffness and
Misery Right Out

OLD TIME ST. JACOBS OIL
No Waiting lnstantly Pene-

trates Into Joints and Muscles
and You Get Relief

What's Rheumatism? Pain only'
Stop drugging! Not one case' in

fifty requires internal treatment. Rubsoothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"
directly upon the "tender spot" and
relief comes instantly. "St. Jacobs
Oil" is a harmless rheumatism curewhich can not burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle from your drug-
gist, and in just a moment you'll be
free from rheumatic pain, soreness
stiffness and swelling. Don't suffer'
Relief and a cure awaits you. "St.
Jacobs Oil" ha» cured millions of
rheumatism sufferers In the last halfcentury, and is Just as good for scl-

i atlca, neuralgia, lumbago, backache,
sprains.?Advertisement.

PRETTY GIRL DUD IN
TIE LOCH HOTEL

[Continued Prom First Page]

gation learned that no inquiries were

made by the hotel employes to learn

If the girl was sick and no call was
sent for a doctor until she was found
dead.

Bellboy's Story
Rogers says that after the girl re-

tired he thought it strange that she
should act as she did. as she showed
no signs of having been drinking.
About 4 o'clock he sent young Miller,
the bellboy, to the room to see if any-
thing had happened.

In the room, the boy says, he heard
a noise, and from a gleam coming
from under the door he saw that the
light had been left burning. He says
the noise frightened him, and he re-
ported to the clerk. Another bellboy
was sent with him and they opened
the door, which they found unlocked.

They saw the girl lying quietly in
bed with her hands folded on her
breast. She was completely undressed
and there was no sign of a disturb-
ance in the room.

The house physician, Dr. M. L. Wol-
ford and Coroner Eckinger were call-
ed. Dr. Wolford pronounced the girl
dead. As soon as Coroner Eckinger
arrived he began an investigation.

Torn Envelope Pound
Two small pocketbooks lying to-

gether on the table in the room con-
tained only forty cents. The girl had
paid $1.60 for a room. An envelope
torn into small bits was found scatter-
ed about the room. The coroner put
the pieces together and found the en-
velope addressed to Alex Swartz, gen-
eral delivery, Pittsburgh. No letter
could be found.

Xo trace of poison was found on
first examination by the coroner and a
post-mortem will be necessary to de-
cide what caused death. She had not
been drinking, Coroner Eckinger says,
and she has the appearance of a re-
fined young woman. .

liook for "Cabby"
He is trying to find the cabman who

brought the girl to the hotel. He says
he knows who it is, but is unable to
locate him to-day. He thinks the
cabby will throw light on whether or
not the girl was ill when he picked
her up or whether she took poison in
the cab, if she did take poison.

"She may have been ill with acute
indigestion or heart trouble," the cor-
oner said this morning, "and a phy-
sician summoned when it was noticed
that she was ill might have saved her
life. There is no trace that she took
poison In the hotel."

A rigid investigation is being made
by the coroner into the circumstances
which preceded her coming to thehotel. At the City Transfer office they
have no record of a fare answering
the description of the girl. The cab-
man, if he was employed by the City
Transfer, failed to make a report.

Detective Harry White, who is well
acquainted in York, was unable to
identify the body of the girl this after-noon as any- person connected with the
Rhinehart families of his acquaint-
ance.

York Police trying to
Identify Rhinehart Girl

Special to The Telegraph
York. Pa., March 6.?The young

girl found dead in bed at the Lochiel
Hotel, Harrisburg, this morning had
not been identified up to a late hour
this afternoon.

There are a number of Rhinehart
families in York and a search is being
made by the police department with
the hope of having the dead girl

identified.

HANGING OX
The advice to just "hang on" is pret-'

ty good In general, but not always
suitable to the individual. It all de-
pends on what you are hooked on to.
A great many fellows grab on to the
wrong thing, and the longer they hang
on the more kicked and bruised they
are going to get. There are lots of
things that it is safer and more profit-
able to let go than to hang on to. A
man has to use judgment in this busi-
ness of being persistent. Because a
fellow doesn't want to be a quitter, it
does not require that he be a fool. If
a man sees he has the wrong start, the
quicker he lets go the better. A man
might get hooked up with a blind mule
and a rocky piece of land and hang
on until doomsday, and never make
twenty bushels of corn to the acre. He
might grab on to the end of a crosscut
saw and hang on until the woods are
all cleared, and never make more than
$2 a day. He might beqjme attached
to the dangerous part of a wildcat or
a Missouri mule, and find that hang-
ing on was disastrous. A great many
men feel that if they undertake a
thing and then quit, it is a sign of fail-
ure. It certainly is not a habit to cul-
tivate. A man of quick judgment will
select with great care what he is going
to do, and then usually he finds It
profitable to hang on; but when he
does make a mistake, it Is not a sign
of failure but a hopeful sign of suc-
cess if he lets go immediately and gets
hold of something more in line with
his qualifications. A great many of
our successful men have tried more
than one thing before they found their
life job. The advice to hang on is al->

AMUSEMENTS

ways good when itmeans: Hang on to
something. Make as few changes as
possible, and, when one is necessary,
do not let the change, In occupation
or place of abode, or whatever change
that comes, relax your grip on the one
big thing, a deep-down resolve that
you will succeed, come what may.?
The Popular Magazine.

WHAT GOOD ROADS DO
[From Harper's Weekly.J

In Missouri two fanners living at
separate counties, but at an equal dis-
tance from the cotton market, learned
by telephone that cotton had gone up
in price $1 a bale. One farmer lived on
a very bad road. He could haul just
one bale of cotton. The other farmer,
living on an improved road, hauled four
bales. The rise in price gained the first
farmer sl, and the second farmer }4.

Afarmer in Sullivan county, Tenn., a
few miles from Bristol, had 100 bushelsof potatoes which he intended to mar-
ket during the winter. But the roads
were so bad that he was unable to doany hauling whatever and the potatoes
rotted in his cellar. In the meantime
the price of potatoes in Bristol went up
to $1.40 a bushel. During the winter
ten carloads of farm produce, Including
wheat and potatoes, were s' Ipped into
Bristol daily to feed not only It but the
surrounding territory. In this case not
only the farmer, but the town dweller
as well was interested in rural roads.

CATHOLIC PRIEST* DIES
New York, March 6. ?The Rev.

Alexis Novak, a Catholic priest, visit-
ing here from Taylor, Pa., died early
to-day in a hospital to which he had
been removed after falling between
two cars from a sub ay patform at
Times Square. The police were un-
able to find any witnesses to tell how
the accident occurred.

AMI'SEHGJiTS

Had Serious Lung

Trouble?Now Well
Sufferers from Lung Trouble ore

often misled in the belief that nothing
will save them. Rest, fresh air, whole-
some food and regularity in habits do
much In aiding to restore health, but
something else is needed. Many peo-
ple who have taken Eckman's Alter-
ative have testified that it was this
medicine which restored them to health.
Read this:?

Weldon, 111.
"Gentlemen: Through your Instru-

mentality I have been saved from a pre-
mature grave. On December 14, 1904,
I was taken with Typhoid Pneumonia
which developed into Lung Trouble. In
February, 1905, I went to Fort Worth.
Texas, and later to Canon City, Colo-
rado. After being there "two weeks my
physician informed me that my case
was hopeless. Three weeks later I re-
turned home, weighing 103 pounds, the
doctor having given me no assurance
of reaching there alive. On July 14,
1905, 1 began taking Eckman's wonder-
ful rem?dy for Lung Trouble. To-day
I weigh 158 pounds. I am stout and
well and can do any kind of work about
my grain elevator.

(Affidavit) ARTHUR WEBB.
(Above abbreviated; more on re-

quest.)
Eckman's Alterative has been proven

by many years' test to be most effica-
cious for severe Throat and Lung Af-
fections, Bronchitis, Bronchial Asthma,
Stubborn Colds and In upbuilding the
system. Contains no narcotics, poisons
or habit-forming drugs. Sold by lead-
ing druggists. Write the Eckman
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for book-
let telling of recoveries and adlUonal
evidence.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

Chestnut Street Auditorium

THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH
by Arrangement With Thos. M. Henneberry, Presents

NIBLO TRAVEL
TO-NIGHT

AFRICA
The land where Christmas comes in the Summer time and August in midwinter.
Civilization and Cannibals Victoria Falls?Slave Women?wonderful colored views.
Feature motion pictures vividly described by the Arthur B. Price.

Tomorrow, Matinee Night

IRELAND
A Great Journey Through a Great Country
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expressed in the finest foreign and domestic fabrics by^Ylpi^^|i|^^
&pr The House of Kuppenheimer

is ready for your personal inspection and selection.
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